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TRINITY ACADEMY OVERVIEW
Mission Statement
Trinity Academy is dedicated to partner 
with parents in providing a Christ-cen-
tered, college-preparatory education for 
students committed to spiritual growth 
and academic excellence.

Purpose Statement
The purpose of  Trinity Academy is to 
train students to know, honor, and love 
Jesus Christ by imparting TRUTH (aca-
demic knowledge, “to know”), FAITH 
(spiritual disciplines, “to believe”), and 
CHARACTER (Christian values, “to 
do”).

Founding
Trinity Academy is an independent 
Christian school founded in June 1993.  
Classes began in the fall of  1994.

Trinity Academy  
Doctrinal Statement
A statement of  faith is a declaration 
of  our unity around the truths of  the 
Christian faith.  Our doctrinal statement 
is based on the Bible.  We believe it is 
important that families with students 
enrolled join us in these affirmations 
and apply them to all areas of  life.

We believe the Bible to be the only in-
spired, inerrant, and authoritative Word 
of  God, and the proper standard for 
all human conduct (II Timothy 3:16; II 
Peter 1:21).

We believe there is one God, eternally 
existing in three Persons: Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit (Genesis 1:1; Matthew 
28:19; John 10:30).

We believe in the deity of  our Lord Jesus 
Christ, in His virgin conception at birth, 
in His sinless life, in His miracles, in His 
vicarious and atoning death through 
His shed blood, in His bodily resurrec-
tion, in His ascension to the right hand 
of  God the Father, and in His personal 
return in power and glory (John 10:33; 
Matthew 1:23; Hebrews 4:15; John 2:11; 
1 Corinthians 15:3; Ephesians 1:7; John 
11:25; 1 Corinthians 15:4; Acts 1:11; 
Revelation 19:11).

We believe that man was created in God’s 
image, is a sinner by nature through 
Adam’s sin, and must be born again and 
re-created in God’s image through faith 
in Christ Jesus (Genesis 1:27; Romans 
3:23; II Corinthians 5:17).

We believe that for the salvation of  sinful 
man, regeneration by the Holy Spirit 
is provided by grace, through faith in 
Christ Jesus (John 3:16-19; John 5:24; 
Romans 5:8-9; Ephesians 2:8-10; Titus 
3:5).

We believe in the present ministry of  the 
Holy Spirit, by whose indwelling the 
Christian is able to live the Godly life 
(Romans 8:13-14; I Corinthians 3:16; 
I Corinthians 6:19-20; Ephesians 4:30; 
Ephesians 5:18).

We believe in the resurrection of  both the 
saved and the lost, those who are saved 
unto the resurrection of  life and those 
who are lost unto the resurrection of  
damnation (John 5:28-29).

We believe in the spiritual unity of  believ-

ers in our Lord Jesus Christ (Romans 
8:9; I Corinthians 12:12-13; Galatians 
3:26-28).

We believe that all believers are under the 
mandate of  Jesus Christ to proclaim the 
Gospel to all the world.

When confronted with subordinate doc-
trinal issues, students are encouraged to 
seek further counsel from their parents 
and pastors.  In applying a biblical 
perspective to all areas of  life, Trinity 
Academy seeks to impart a respect for 
the sanctity of  life and abhorrence for 
the sins of  abortion, sexual immorality, 
and substance abuse.

Philosophy of   
Christian Education
Scripture clearly teaches that parents are 
responsible for their children’s educa-
tion and discipline.  The school is not a 
substitute for the home.  Rather, it is an 
extension of  the home and one means 
through which parents may fulfill the 
responsibility for education given by the 
Lord.

Trinity Academy affirms that the Bible 
is authoritative, reliable, and the 
final source of  truth.  Education can 
be accomplished most effectively in an 
environment that recognizes that all 
truth is God’s truth, and the fear of  the 
Lord is the foundation of  all wisdom 
and knowledge.  Therefore, within the 
school curriculum there exists an em-
phasis on the unity of  all truth and on 
the development of  an eternal perspec-
tive on life.
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Goals of a Trinity Academy Education
 
TRUTH – Academic Knowledge

▪  To insure the integration of  truth in all subject matter

▪  To promote high academic standards and to prepare students for entry into a four-year accredited  
 institution of  higher learning

▪  To teach and encourage the use of  effective and disciplined study habits

▪  To think logically, critically, and creatively

▪  To develop a Christian worldview

▪  To understand and appreciate our Christian American heritage (freedom, human dignity, authority)  

FAITH – Spiritual Disciplines

▪  To believe the Bible as God’s inspired Word

▪  To know Jesus Christ on a personal basis and understand the importance of  daily Bible reading, prayer, 
 scripture memorization, and meditation on God’s Word

▪  To know and obey the will of  God

▪  To follow the command of  the Great Commission

▪  To fellowship and participate in a local church

▪  To worship God and understand the joy that it brings

▪  To exercise God-given spiritual gifts

▪  To bear the fruits of  the Spirit

CHARACTER – Christian Values
▪  To learn to SERVE others and become a contributing member of  society

▪  To know the rewards associated with DISCIPLINE in daily living

▪  To exercise Christian social ETIQUETTE so that Christ is glorified in all we do

▪  To understand the STEWARDSHIP of  time and resources and the responsibility to use them effectively

▪  To exercise servant LEADERSHIP in the home, church, and government

▪  To understand that EXCELLENCE pleases God

▪  To exercise INTEGRITY in every decision and relationship

▪  To value RELATIONSHIPS above material possessions

▪  To LAUGH often and have FUN

▪  To understand that ABSTINENCE from alcohol and drugs leads to a joyful and fulfilling life

▪  To understand that SEX is a gift reserved for within the confines of  the marriage covenant 

▪  To impart a RESPECT for the sanctity of  life and an abhorrence for the sins of  abortion and euthanasia
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Profile
Grade Levels Offered
Nine through twelve

Size of  the Student Body
There are 317 students presently enrolled at Trinity Academy, 
representing 66 churches in the area.  There are 158 girls and 
159 boys.  There are 88 seniors, 81 juniors, 83 sophomores, and 
65 freshmen.  The Kansas State High School Activities Asso-
ciation classifies Trinity Academy as a 4-A school.

Location
Trinity Academy is located at 12345 E. 21st Street North 
in Wichita, KS.  Located just off  the K-96 Expressway, the 
campus is easily accessible from any area in Wichita.   The 
seventy-acre campus includes a 78,000 square foot building 
that houses classrooms, a commons area, two gymnasiums, 
with a total seating of  over 1,800, a 700-seat auditorium, fully 
equipped science laboratories, a media center, art and music 
rooms, and four computer labs.  The campus features a state-
of-the-art athletic complex that includes a football stadium 
with an artificial turf  field, eight-lane track, softball field, 
baseball field, and a beautiful outdoor amphitheater overlook-
ing a small lake. 

Accreditation and Memberships
Trinity Academy is fully accredited by the Association of  
Christian Schools International and AdvancED.  

Trinity Academy is a member of  the following organizations:
▪ Association of  Christian Schools International
▪ AdvancED
▪ Kansas State High School Activities Association
▪ National Honor Society
▪ Kansas Association of  Independent and Religious Schools 
▪ National Association for College Admission Counseling
▪ School and Student Service for Financial Aid
  
Funding and Financial Policies
The Board of  Trustees of  Trinity Academy is committed to 
being debt free and believes that all operating expenses of  the 
school should be covered by tuition and fees. Every effort is 
made to minimize tuition increases. Cost of  living increases, 
as they relate specifically to education costs, are considered in 
establishing tuition increases. Tuition is announced by the end 
of   January each year for the following year. To provide excel-
lent Christ-centered education with extra-curricular activities, 
the Board believes that the teaching staff  should be com-
pensated with competitive salaries. These salaries comprise a 
significant portion of  the operating budget. Capital improve-
ments and student activities are supported by donations.  
Curriculum
Trinity Academy offers an extensive college-preparatory cur-
riculum, characterized by an academic program integrated 

with biblical principles.  A full complement of  electives and 
extra-curricular activities is also available.  The college-pre-
paratory curriculum is in alignment with the Kansas Board 
of  Regents Scholars Curriculum.  Trinity offers a two-tiered 
curriculum -- regular and scholars.

Concurrent Enrollment
Trinity Academy offers up to 59 hours of  college credit 
through local universities to qualified juniors and seniors.  
Students pay the tuition costs directly to the college offering 
the credit. The classes are taught at Trinity by Trinity faculty.  
Students must qualify with a 3.0 cumulative grade point aver-
age to enroll in concurrent classes.

Extra-curricular Life
An effective and successful athletic program is an integral 
part of  the educational experience.  Trinity views athletics as 
a ministry opportunity both on and off  the field of  competi-
tion.  We compete in the following areas:  

Fall
Boys Football
Boys Soccer
Girls Tennis
Girls Volleyball
Boys/Girls Cross Country
Cheerleading
Girls Golf

Winter
Boys/Girls Basketball
Boys Swimming
Cheerleading
Bowling
Wrestling

Other Co-curricular Activities
Band, Jazz Band, Drumline, Pep Band
Debate
Drama
Forensics
Tech Club
National Honor Society
Newspaper
Scholar’s Bowl
Spanish Club, including ministries to the homeless and to children
Student Council 
Vocal Music – Madrigals, Concert Choir, Men’s Ensemble, 
Ladies’ Ensemble
Yearbook

Spring 
Boys Baseball
Boys Golf
Boys Tennis
Girls Soccer
Girls Softball
Girls Swimming
Boys/Girls Track
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Living curriculum teachers model Christ

Christ-Centered Galatians 2:20   Love & Faithfulness
• LCTs are prayerful people with a born-again, growing love for Jesus Christ. 
• Dedicated to teach through the lens of  Scripture while modeling a Biblical worldview.
• LCTs are called to disciple their students and see them grow in Christ.

Hopeful and Happy 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 Joy & Peace
• LCTs are positive people. They smile and laugh freely.
• See the glass as half  full, not half  empty, and therefore find the best in each student.
• Love students and encourage them through words, deeds and actions.
• Create an environment that encourages trust and respect from students.

Relational   Romans 12:9-11  Patience & Kindness
• LCTs are patient when building relationships and take time to know and encourage students.
• Notice emerging qualities in students and share their observations.
• Treat students with dignity in an orderly and respectful classroom environment.
• Are willing to be vulnerable in sharing their heart and faith.
• Develop reasonable expectations that are understandable and consistent.
• Know how to gently correct, provide just consequences and encourage restoration.
• Do not use sarcasm and embarrassment in teaching or professional relationships.
• LCTs Are approachable and accessible to students and parents.

Innovative   Isaiah 43:18-19  Gentleness
• Understand creativity and relevance to “real life” is evident in good teaching.
• Have routines but never become routine
• Recognize and reward excellence, creativity and effort.
• Have a heart for life-long learning and professional development
• LCTs think “outside the box” for new ways to convey knowledge and truth

Skillful   Psalm 78:72   Integrity
• LCTs are prepared so they can encourage students to pursue academic excellence
• Plan efficient classroom activities utilizing a comprehensive scope and sequence.
• Demonstrate excellence in their content area, yet teach to a variety of  learning styles.
• Model and encourage a Biblical worldview in developing critical thinking skills.
• Create challenging, meaningful assignments mindful of  balance of  life issues.
• Utilize effective assessment that gives personal, prompt feedback to each student.
• LCTs know that life learning may at times come before book learning.

Trustworthy  James 3:1, Psalm 41:1-2 Self  Control
• LCTs are passionate about integrity and character.
• Desire constructive feedback on their performance.
• Understand when others make mistakes and pursue forgiveness and reconciliation.
• Believe in the Matthew 18 principle and practice it.
• LCTs demonstrate a Servant Leader’s heart and Provide opportunities for students to develop as servant leaders.

So that students are pursuing Truth, maturing and growing their Faith, and building Character.
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Administration and 
Teaching Faculty

For additional biographical information on any of  the 
school’s employees, visit our website at www.trinityacad-
emy.org and click on “Faculty and Administration.”

Administration
 
Matt Brewer – Headmaster/Principal 
MS in Educational Administration, Baptist Bible College 
Graduate School; BS in Secondary Math Education and 
Bible, Calvary Bible College. Mr. Brewer has been at Trinity 
since 2007.  He spent two years overseas teaching math and 
coaching at Faith Academy International School in Manila, 
Philippines.  He taught high school math at his alma mater, 
Blue Ridge Christian School in Kansas City, Missouri.  He 
also served as high school principal at Kansas City Christian 
School in Prairie Village, KS.

Tony D. Ryff  – Academic Dean
Ed.S. in Educational Leadership, Northwest Nazarene  
University; MA in Multidisciplinary Teaching with an  
emphasis in Special Education, Webster University; BS in  
Elementary Education and Bible, Calvary Bible College.  Mr. 
Ryff  has served in Christian schools and universities in many 
roles since 1982, including superintendent, principal, profes-
sor, and teacher.  He has been at Trinity since 2011.

Steve Miller – Athletic Director
MA in Sports Administration and Sports Psychology, Univer-
sity of  Kansas; BS in Physical Education and Social Science  
Education, Nebraska Wesleyan University.  Coach Miller came to  
Trinity in 2009.  He has served in Christian schools and  
colleges since 1979, including Calvary Bible College in Kansas City, 
Missouri, and Arkansas Baptist Schools in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Cathy Castle – Director of  Finance
MS in Ministry, Pepperdine University; BS in Business Ad-
ministration and Accounting, East Tennessee State Univer-
sity; Graduate of  the Young Executives Institute, University 
of  North Carolina.  Mrs. Castle worked for Sprint for 24 
years, directing areas such as accounting, budgeting, strategic 
planning and business development.  She served at Kansas 
City Christian School as Director of  Student Services for five 
years.  She has been at Trinity since 2008. 

Kevin Neuenswander -- K-8 Principal, Directed Studies, 
Spanish 2 
MA in Educational Administration, Wichita State University; 
BS in Music Education, Baker University. Mr. Neuenswan-
der is also certified in Spanish (K-12) and as an ESL teacher 
(K-12). He served 30 years in public education, 12 years as a 
classroom teacher and 18 years as an elementary principal in 

Wichita, Hill City, and Newton. He also serves as an adjunct 
professor at Baker University. He joined Trinity’s leadership 
team in 2015. 

Teaching Faculty
Rachel Adams - US History 1, World History
MA in Education (in process), Baker University; BA in Sec-
ondary Education, Social Studies, Kansas State University.  
Mrs. Adams taught six years before coming to Trinity in 2013.

Mark Brooks – Geometry, Honors Algebra 2, AP Statis-
tics
MS in Curriculum and Instruction, Wichita State University; 
BA in History, John Brown University; BS in Secondary Math 
Education, Wichita State University.  Before coming to Trin-
ity in 2011, Mr. Brooks was the chair of  the math department 
at Andover Central. 
                     
Troy Clark - Chemistry, Honors Chemistry
BS in Chemistry and Mathematics, Friends University. Mr. 
Clark worked eight years as a chemist at Koch Industries, 
and taught mathematics for nine years at Belle Plaine prior to 
coming to Trinity in 2014. 

Wesley Cornett – Debate, School Librarian
MA in Library and Information Science, University of  
Illinois; BA in History, Wichita State University.  Mr. Cor-
nett is also a member of  the American Library Association 
(ALA), and the Association of  College and Research Librar-
ies (ACRL).  He is a Trinity alumnus and joined the faculty in 
2012.

Brian Drevets - English 12, Personal Finance
M.Div, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School; BA in English 
Literature and Biblical Studies, Wheaton College. Mr. Drevets 
has taught for 17 years, most recently at Morrison Academy 
in Taiwan. He started at Trinity in 2015. 

Renee Edwards – English 11, College English 1
MA in Liberal Arts with a concentration in Literature, Baker 
University; BA in French and English from Baylor University.  
She has taught at Trinity since 2008 and has three additional 
years’ teaching experience at another private school.

Jon Grissom – Bible 12 - Systematic Theology, Bible 
Department Chair
M.Div in Theology, Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary; 
BA in Christian Education, Oral Roberts University. Mr.  
Grissom has prior teaching experience in pastoral ministries, 
is a national seminar instructor (26 years) with Walk Thru the 
Bible (WTB) Ministries of   Atlanta, GA, and has conducted 
International Teacher Training (Russia, Estonia, Ukraine) for 
WTB.  Mr. Grissom has been teaching at Trinity since 1995. 
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Linda Hearon – College Government, Government
JD, University of  Dayton, School of  Law; LLM in Energy, 
Natural Resources and Environmental Law, University of  
Houston School of  Law; BA, English Education, Montclair 
State University. Mrs. Hearon has 30 years of  experience as 
an attorney.  She has prior teaching experience in secondary 
private and public education and has been teaching at Trinity 
since 2002. 

Michelle Henderson – Ladies’ Ensemble, Men’s Ensem-
ble, Concert Choir, Madrigals, Music Theory, Fine Arts 
Department Chair
MM in Choral/Church Music, Friends University; BM in 
Music Education, Friends University.  Mrs. Henderson taught 
music previously in a public school setting and for nine years 
at Friends University.  She has been at Trinity since 2004. 

John Hendley – Pre-Calculus, Calculus, Computer Pro-
gramming, Honors Geometry, Mathematics Department 
Chair
MS in Curriculum and Instruction, Baylor University; BS in 
Mechanical Engineering, Georgia Institute of  Technology.  
Mr. Hendley taught for three years before coming to Trinity 
in 2006.  

Richard Irby – College English
MS in English, Fort Hays State University/Wichita State  
University (WSU); BS in Psychology and English, Fort Hays 
State University.  Mr. Irby has taught senior English for 40 
years, and has taught concurrent credit classes for the past 21 
years.  He has been at Trinity since 2007. 

Amy Jo Johnson – Forensics
BA in English Language and Literature, Wichita State  
University. Mrs. Johnson is a Trinity alumnus and joined the 
faculty in 2011.  

James Jost – Physical Education/Health, Discipline 
Coordinator
MA in Sports Administration, Wichita State University; BA 
in Physical Education and Health, Friends University.  Mr. 
Jost served as an athletic training coach for several years.  He 
started at Trinity in 2012.

Bret Lentz - U.S. History II
BA in History and Teaching, Tabor College. Mr. Lentz joined 
the faculty in 2014.

Tim Loftin – Bible 9 - Life of  Christ, Bible 10 - Bible 
Survey, Ministry & Missions
MS in Biblical Studies, Lubbock Christian University; BA in 
Bible and Youth Ministry, Lubbock Christian University.  Mr. 
Loftin served as a youth minister for 25 years.  He came to 
Trinity in 2002. 

Julie Longhofer – Introduction to Theater, Advanced 
Theater, Stagecraft
PhD in Dramatic Literature & Theatre History, University of  
Illinois; MA in English, University of  Illinois at  
Urbana-Champaign; BA in English with a minor in Theatre, 
Wichita State University.  Dr. Longhofer has previously taught 
English and theatre at John Carroll University in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and at Wichita State University.  She joined the Trinity 
faculty in 2007.

Jared McDaniel – Strength and Conditioning, Advanced 
Strength and Conditioning
MA in Adapted Physical Education, Southwestern College; 
BA in Physical Education, Wichita State University.  Coach 
McDaniel began at Trinity in 2012 after teaching at the 
middle and high school levels for nine years in a local public 
school.

Matt McFarren - Bible 9 - Life of  Christ, Bible 10 - Bible 
Survey
B.S. from Manhattan Christian College in Family Ministry. 
Mr. McFarren has 12 years of  experience as a youth pastor in 
three different churches. He came to Trinity in 2014.

Bob Mueller - Macroeconomics, Bible 11 - Christian 
Philosophy, Business Law
J.D., Georgetown University School of  Law; MA Christian 
Thought (Philosophy and Systematic Theology), Trin-
ity Evangelical Divinity School; BA Economics, Creighton 
University. Mr. Mueller has 18 years experience as a corporate 
attorney and has taught at both Butler County Community 
College and Friends University. Mr. Mueller taught at Trinity 
three years before leaving to pursue additional education; he 
returned to Trinity in 2013.

Brian Newport - Physics, Honors Physics, Algebra 1, 
Science Department Chair
MA in Instructional Technology and Design, Emporia State 
University; BS in Mathematics and Math Education, Bethany 
College. Mr. Newport has 19 years of  teaching experience. 
He began at Trinity in 2015. 

Comrie Peppers - English 10, Honors English 10
MA in English, St. Louis University; BS in English, United 
States Air Force Academy. Mrs. Peppers joined the faculty in 
2014. Prior to that time, she served as an Air Force communi-
cations officer. 

LuAnne Posson – College Speech, English 9, Honors 
English 9, English Department Chair
MA in Curriculum and Instruction, Wichita State University; 
BS in Education, Kansas State University.  Mrs. Posson has 
18 years of  teaching experience and has been at Trinity since 
2002. 
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Cassie Reif  - Spanish 1 
MA Spanish, Kansas State University; BA Spanish, Friends 
University. Mrs. Reif  has taught at Kansas State University, 
Friends, Wichita State University, and USD 259.

Wanda Rowe – Spanish 2, 3, 4, Foreign Language De-
partment Chair
BA in Educational Studies, Empire State College.  Mrs. Rowe 
has 27 years of  teaching experience in both public and private 
schools and has been at Trinity since 2007. 

Ryan Royle – Concert Band, Jazz Band, Worship 
Through Music
BA in Music with a minor in Religion and Philosophy, Friends 
University. Mr. Royle joined the faculty at Trinity in 2011.

Ashley Shannon – Curriculum Coordinator
MA in Teaching, University of  Sioux Falls; BA in English- 
Writing with a minor in Biblical Studies, North Central Uni-
versity.  In addition to a year’s experience at Summit Christian 
Academy in Lee’s Summit, Missouri, Mrs. Shannon has taught 
at the university level and in a public school.  She joined the 
faculty in 2012.

James Smith – Psychology, Advanced Psychology, Sociology
MS in Marriage and Family Therapy, Kansas State University; 
BA in Psychology, Park University.  Before coming to Trinity 
in 2003, Mr. Smith taught at Highland Community College in 
Wamego, Kansas, and currently has a private practice. 

Stacey Stamps - Newspaper
BA in Journalism from Wichita State University. Mrs. Stamps 
spent 12 years at the Wichita Eagle in various capacities, 
including staff  writer. She currently works as the community 
relations director at Animal Hospital in Auburn Hills where 
her husband is owner and veterinarian.

Kevin Warner - Algebra 2, Honors Geometry, College 
Algebra
MEd in Administrative and Supervision, Wichita State Uni-
versity; BS in Math Education, Friends University. Mr. Warner 
has 26 years teaching experience. He taught at Trinity and 
served as athletic director from 2001 - 2008. He returned to 
Trinity in 2013.

Kent Warrington – Honors Biology, Earth and Space 
Science
BS in Science Education, Kansas State University.  Mr.  
Warrington began teaching in 1986.  He came to Trinity in 
2004.  He taught for many years at Central Christian Acad-
emy in Wichita, KS, and has also taught in public school. 

Linda Werhan – Art, Advanced Art, Yearbook, Photography
BS in Elementary Education, Fort Hays State University.  
Mrs. Werhan has teaching experience both in the public 
school classroom and for a local home school cooperative 
program. She began at Trinity in 2005. 

Nick Wheeler – College Biology, College Chemistry, 
College Anatomy & Physiology
MD from the University of  Kansas School of  Medicine; 
general surgery residency, St. Francis Hospital; plastic surgery 
residency, University of  Kansas School of  Medicine; BA in 
English, Oklahoma Christian College.  Dr. Wheeler practiced 
plastic surgery from 1980 to 2009 and began teaching at Trin-
ity in 2010. 

Brett Wiley -- Spiritual Life Director, Spiritual Leader-
ship
MA in Biblical Studies (in progress), Dallas Theological Semi-
nary; BS in History, University of  Arkansas. He also complet-
ed a one-year intensive Bible program at Kanakuk Institute. 
Mr. Wiley joined the faculty in 2015 after spending three years 
serving with K-Life and five years serving at Kanakuk Camps. 
 
Graham Wolf  – Technology Coordinator, World History, 
History, Technology Department Chair
MA in Educational Technology, MidAmerica Nazarene  
University; BS in Secondary Education, Social Studies, Kan-
sas State University.  Mr. Wolf  began at Trinity in 2007.

Scott Wood – Pottery, Advanced Pottery, Sculpture
MS in Management, Friends University; BA Art Therapy, 
Fort Hays State University; Certified Professional Human 
Resource Managment. Mr. Wood’s experience includes several 
administrative positions in the corporate workplace and as an 
art therapist and counselor. He started at Trinity in 2015. 
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Bible Department 
Course:  Bible 9 - Life of  Christ
Course Length:  1 Year
Course Level:  Freshman
Prerequisite:  None
The Life of  Christ Bible class is designed to help students 
see the world through the eyes of  Jesus. The purpose of  the 
class is to help students integrate the teachings and lifestyle 
of  Jesus into every area of  their lives on a daily basis. Particu-
lar emphasis will be placed on the life and times of  Jesus and 
how the words and actions of  Jesus can be properly translat-
ed into our current culture. There will also be an emphasis on 
practical application of  the teachings of  Christ in the every-
day life of  the student. Spiritual formation is best done when 
we take on the attitudes and attributes of  Jesus. 

Course:  Bible 10 - Bible Survey
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Sophomore
Prerequisite: None
Ths course will help students grasp the big picture of  the 
Bible in both Old and New Testaments. The focus of  the 
first semester will be on the storyline of  God’s involvement 
with His people from creation to the return from Babylonian 
captivity in the Old Testament. The second semester will pick 
up with the 400 silent years into the synoptic gospels, move 
through the story of  Christ’s life and ministry, and finish with 
the growth and spread of  the early church as detailed in Acts.

Along the way, students will learn major people, places and 
events, locate major geographical movements, and be exposed 
to a brief  understanding of  the content and theme of  many 
of  the Old and New Testament books. Special emphasis will 
be placed on God’s universal principles and their application 
to daily life as displayed through key characters and events.

Course: Bible 11 - Christian Philosophy
Course Length: 1 Year; 3 hours of  college credit through 
Friends University (optional)
Course Level:  Junior
Prerequisite: Cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or 
higher required if  taken for college credit
The first part of  this course will evaluate the evidence for and 
against Christianity. This evaluation will be based on the spe-
cial revelation of  the Bible and the general revelation of  the 
universe and the human condition. The second part of  this 
year-long course will provide a survey of  philosophical world-
views from Greek philosophy through contemporary phi-
losophies such as existentialism. Students will evaluate these 
philosophies from the perspective of  a biblical worldview. 

Course: Bible 12 - Systematic Theology
Course Length: 1 Year; 3 hours of  college credit through 
Friends University (optional)
Course Level:  Senior
Prerequisite: Cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or 
higher required if  taken for college credit
This course is an introduction to Christian theology (Bible 
doctrine). It will introduce students to a systematic study of  the 
major doctrines presented in Scripture. Such topics as Bibliology, 
Christology, Pneumatology, Soteriology, Hamartiology, Angelol-
ogy, Ecclesiology, and Eschatology will be examined. The course 
will look at key concepts, issues and differing stances in these ar-
eas along with the practical implications and integration of  these 
doctrines in the church and individual spiritual lives. Students will 
be encouraged to identify their personal theological upbringing 
and challenged to develop a personal belief  statement in their 
current spiritual development.

Course: Introduction to Ethics
Course Length: 1 Year; 3 hours college credit through 
Friends University (optional)
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite:  Cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or 
higher required if  taken for college credit 
This course exposes students to the common “human-based” 
ethical systems (egotism, utilitarianism, deontology, conse-
quentialism, altruism, and natural law) that have and continue 
to produce the decisions and behaviors of  the society in 
which we live.  Students compare these views to a Christ-
centered ethical system, based on the changeless character of  
God.  The focus is to construct a personal set of  Christian 
values for making real-life decisions in the secular world.

Course: Ministry and Missions
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite:  Application process including teacher approval
This course allows students to gain insights into the oppor-
tunities and challenges of  living a missional lifestyle.  Each 
member of  the class is required to participate in a mission 
trip during Spring Break.  Spiritual disciplines, practical 
ministry, problem solving, outreach, Bible study, and personal 
reflection are all used to help students determine how God 
can best use them.  Each student will be challenged to stretch 
spiritually and take active steps to grow in their faith and 
commitment to God. 
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Business Education and  
Technology Department
Course:  Computer Applications
Course Length:  1 Semester
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite:  Prior experience in keyboarding 
This course presents the basics of  iWork on the Mac comput-
ers and Microsoft’s Office Suite including: Word, Excel, and 
PowerPoint. Upon completion of  this course, students are 
able to produce and revise forms, spreadsheets, and reports, 
as well as create and present multi-media presentations with 
handouts for an audience. This course is also offered for 
credit in the summer.

Course: Desktop Publishing 
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Sophomore and above
Prerequisite: Computer Applications
This course teaches students to create documents with vari-
ous design elements, such as formatted text photographs, 
lines, and pictures.  Using Microsoft Publisher and Adobe 
InDesign, students create brochures, newsletters, memos, 
postcards, envelopes, web pages, and more.  Students also use 
Adobe Photoshop to create special effects with graphics and 
photos and incorporate them into publications.  Students will 
design and create actual documents for Trinity’s use.

Course:  Foundations of  Personal Finance
Course Length:  1 Semester
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite:  None
This course is designed to teach students sound money man-
agement techniques based on godly principles so they can 
start their adult lives with a solid financial foundation.  Dave  
Ramsey’s High School Financial Peace Curriculum is used to 
teach students about saving and investing; credit and debt; 
financial responsibility; money management; insurance; risk 
management; careers and giving. Students will learn practical 
information for buying a car, saving for college, creating and 
maintaining a budget, bargain shopping and wealth building. 

Course:  Web Page Design 
Course Length:  1 Year
Course Level:  Sophomore and above
Prerequisite:  Computer Applications and Desktop Pub-
lishing
Students will use the Microsoft Expression Web software to 
learn the basics of  web page design, and put those principles 
into practice designing unique sites.  Technology news, com-
puter hardware, and cyber ethics are emphasized in addition 
to the web page studies. 

Course: Digital Productions 
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Computer Applications, Desktop Publishing, 
Web Page Design or teacher approval
The focus of  this course is on creating and editing digital 
videos and podcasting. Industry standard software is used 
in video editing, audio editing, illustration, and page layout.  
Some productions will serve as school announcements, pod-
casts, and informational videos.  

Course: Macroeconomics
Course Length: 1 Semester; 3 hours college credit 
through Friends University (optional)
Course Level: Junior or Senior 
Prerequisite: Cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or 
higher if  taken for college credit
Students are introduced to macroeconomic principles essen-
tial to understanding our economic system. The course begins 
with an introduction to economics and the economy and then  
focuses on specific topics such as domestic output, national 
income, price level stability, employment and fiscal policy, 
redistribution of  wealth, money and banking, and monetary 
policy.  Biblical principles are used to illustrate the Christian 
perspective on economic issues.

Course: Business Law 
Course Length:  1 Semester; 3 hours college credit 
through Newman University (optional)
Course Level:  Junior or Senior 
Prerequisite: Cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or 
higher if  taken for college credit
This course provides a survey of  practical issues involving a 
variety of  legal circumstances such as contract formation and 
termination, consumer rights, banking fundamentals, business 
formations, civil and criminal liabilities and responsibilities, 
property rights and vicarious liability.  The goal of  this  
introductory class is to examine how the fundamental princi-
ples of  business and personal law affect us all and to analyze 
how such principles are rooted in biblical truth. 

Course:  Computer Programming
Course Length: 1 year; 3 hours college credit through 
Northwest Missouri State University (optional)
Course Level:  Junior or Senior 
Prerequisite: Completion of  Algebra II or Honors Al-
gebra II and a cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or 
higher; laptop required
The study of  computer programming challenges students to 
think critically and systematically as they build a functional pro-
gram. The bulk of  this course is spent working with the Python 
programming language. The rules and syntax are learned through 
projects of  inceasing complexity. In the latter part of  the course, 
the focus is on building and programming simple robots.
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English Department
Course: English 9 or Honors English 9           
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Freshman
Prerequisite:  Honors English 9 requires an “A” both 
semesters in 8th grade English and a qualifying score on 
the entrance exam. These courses encourage an apprecia-
tion of  fine world literature, enhance vocabulary and writing 
skills, and nurture creative thinking.   The correct usage and 
application of  English grammar is emphasized.  These cours-
es also teach effective study habits and encourage students to 
develop good time management and organization skills. 

Course: English 10 or Honors English 10  
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Sophomore
Prerequisite: Honors English 10 requires an “A” both 
semesters in English 9 or an “A” or “B” both semesters 
in Honors English 9
These courses are designed to help students develop in all 
aspects of  the language arts curriculum: literature, nonfic-
tion, composition, vocabulary, spelling, grammar, word usage, 
formal oral presentation, and interpersonal communication.  
Designed to be compatible with U.S. History 1, English 10 
and Honors English 10 focus on American literature from 
the colonial period to the Civil War. 

Course: English 11 or College English 1
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Junior
Prerequisite: College English 1 requires an “A” both 
semesters in English 10 or an “A” or “B” both semesters 
in Honors English 10 and an ACT English sub-score of  
21 or higher or a PLAN English sub-score of  21. 
These courses are designed to help students learn more about 
American literature, practice composition, polish research 
skills, learn better time management, and polish oral commu-
nication skills.  The student is expected to refine his writing 
skills and improve vocabulary.  The course also focuses on 
American literature, covering several novels and engaging in 
close textual reading. The emphasis is on literary analysis and 
critical thinking. The College English 1 course meets the col-
lege composition requirements for English 201. 

Course: English 12 
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Senior
Prerequisite:  None
Students in this course receive a reading background in Eng-
lish literature, practice in college composition, further oppor-
tunities to refine research skills, additional experience in using 
oral communication skills, continued refinement in using 
Edited Standard English, and progressive vocabulary study.

Course: College English 2
Course Length: 1 year; 3 hours college credit through 
Friends University
Course Level: Senior
Prerequisite: Comletion for college credit of  College 
English 1; cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or high-
er and an ACT English sub-score of  21 or higher
In this college level course, students receive a reading back-
ground in English literature, and apply these readings in  
completing college composition requirements for English 202 
credit during the spring semester.  A documented research 
paper is required each semester.  The class provides further 
opportunities to refine research skills, use oral communica-
tion skills, improve mechanics skills, and expand vocabulary 
usage. 
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Fine Arts Department
Course: Art 
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
The overall purpose of  this course is to develop a proficiency 
in the use of  various art media and to acquaint students with 
the variety of  media possibilities. Students will also work to 
develop good drawing skills.

Course: Advanced Art
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Sophomore and above
Prerequisite: Art 
In this course, students develop a greater proficiency in the 
use of  various art media and become more familiar with the 
variety of  media possibilities.  A continuing emphasis is given 
to the development of  good drawing skills.  Other skills de-
veloped include: solving visual art problems using flexibility, 
visually and verbally communicating personal ideas and emo-
tions about art and its quality, and understanding the visual 
arts in relation to history and cultures.

Course: Pottery or Advanced Pottery
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level/Prerequisite:  Pottery is open to all stu-
dents and is required for enrollment in Advanced Pottery
Beginning students explore foundational clay construc-
tion techniques and applications. Advanced students will be 
exposed to more complex techniques as they continue to 
develop and refine their skills and craftsmanship. 

Course: Sculpture
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
Students learn the art of  using materials to transform an idea 
into a real object, either functional or decorative.  Traditional 
processes, such as plaster casting, paper mache, carving, mold 
making, and assemblage, are among the methods students 
utilized.  Students are encouraged to explore new materials 
as they creatively apply the elements of  art and design in 3-D 
form.

Course: Photography
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
Students in this course explore the basics of  photography 
by constructing a simple camera.  Application of  the pho-
tographic process is then transferred to their own cameras.  
Photo shoots will be used, which are designed to teach com-
position, lighting, action, portraiture, and still life. Students 
use Photoshop techniques to enhance their portfolio. Each 
student must provide his own camera. The camera must have 
a manual aperture, shutter and flash.

Course: Introduction to Music Theory
Course Length: 1 Semester
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in a music ensem-
ble (instrumental or choral)
This course is designed to prepare students who are inter-
ested in pursuing a music major or minor in college.  Topics 
covered include:  music reading, harmony, keyboard work, 
sight singing, analysis, dictation and ear training. The funda-
mental elements of  music (pitch, rhythm, melody, harmony, 
and form) are emphasized.

Course: Ladies’ Ensemble or Men’s Ensemble
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
This is a gender specific, introductory course dedicated to the 
vocal performance of  quality literature from all periods of  
music history.  The performance schedule includes a variety 
of  venues.  Class periods will focus on learning repertoire and 
building musicianship.  Attendance at area choral concerts 
and reports on the same are requirements for each ensemble 
member.

Course: Concert Choir and Madrigals
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Sophomore and above or teacher approval
Prerequisite: Madrigals, a select group, will be chosen 
from the Concert Choir based on audition
These two groups are dedicated to the performance of  qual-
ity literature from all periods of  music history.  The perfor-
mance schedule includes a variety of  venues.  Class periods 
will focus on learning repertoire and building musicianship.  
Attendance at area choral concerts and reports on the same 
are requirements for each concert choir/madrigals member.  
Madrigals members have additional performance responsibili-
ties.  
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Course: Introduction to Theater 
Course Length: 1 Semester
Course Level: Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
Many of  the activities done in this course center around the 
production of  a play or musical.  Students are expected to 
take an active role in each of  the productions and partici-
pation hours for both the fall play and spring musical are 
required and will count toward the final grade of  the stu-
dent.  The student will gain a basic working knowledge of  
the theater, including improvisation, acting, set construction, 
makeup, costuming, and theater history. 

Course: Advanced Theater
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Sophomore or above
Prerequisite: Introduction to Theater 
This course builds upon the skills and techniques that are ac-
quired in the Introduction to Theater. Many of  the activities 
done in these two courses center around the production of  a 
play or musical.  Students are expected to take an active role 
in each of  the productions and participation hours for both 
the fall play and spring musical are required and will count 
toward the final grade of  the student.  The student will gain a 
basic working knowledge of  the theater, including improvisa-
tion, acting, set construction, makeup, costuming, and theater 
history. 

Course:  Stagecraft
Course Length:  1 Semester
Course Level: Open to all students
Prerequisite:  None
Stagecraft is an introduction to the techniques of  theatrical 
production.  Basic skills in the following areas will be covered:  
carpentry, costume construction, theatrical lighting, sound  
engineering, and business management.  After mastering ba-
sic skills, students will use in-class time to assist in preparing 
scenery, props, costumes, and lighting for Trinity productions.  
Special attention will be given to transferrable skills, which 
can be used in the church setting. 

Course: Forensics
Course Length: 1 Semester
Course Level: Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
Students compete in public speaking and acting events at 
tournaments across the state. There are nine different foren-
sics events including oratory, informative speaking, extempo-
raneous speaking, humorous solo acting, serious solo acting, 
duet act, poetry, prose, and improvised duet act.  This course 
may be taken more than one time.

Course: Concert Band
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite: Teacher approval
Enrollment in this course includes participating in Pep Band 
and ensembles.  Students enrolling in this class must have 
previous band experience in elementary or middle school and 
instrumentation is limited to traditional band instruments  
(no guitars).  The performance schedule includes a variety 
of  venues and attendance at performances is required.  Band 
may be taken all four years, and students may complete re-
quirements for lettering each year.

Course: Jazz Band
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Open to all students
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in Concert Band 
and teacher approval by interview and audition
This course offers the opportunity to learn and perform jazz, 
rock and swing music.  Improvisational skills are also taught.  
Instrumentation in this class includes saxophones, trombones, 
trumpets, piano, guitar, bass and drum set players. Rehearsals 
are during zero hour two mornings a week.  The group will 
perform at concerts and attendance at concerts is required. 

Course:  Worship Through Music
Course Length: 1 year
Course Level: Sophomore and above
Prerequisite: Teacher approval by interview and audition
This course is designed to focus on the Christian’s worship 
response using music as a tool.  The content emphasizes how 
true worship is the central and foundational response of  the 
Christian life.  The class is divided into worship ensembles, 
and each will prepare for and lead the worship for the 
school’s chapel gatherings.
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Foreign Language  
Department
Course: Spanish 1
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
Spanish 1 provides the opportunity to begin to understand 
other cultures and to learn how to communicate with those 
who speak the Spanish language.  This entails learning to 
read, write, speak and understand spoken Spanish.

Course: Spanish 2                           
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Sophomore or above
Prerequisite: Spanish 1 or teacher approval
The goal of  this course is to develop the students’ ability to 
comprehend and produce spoken and written Spanish to 
its maximum potential. This course focuses on increasing 
students’ ability to read, write, listen and speak Spanish and 
to learn about the Hispanic culture. Students also explore the 
role of  Spanish in their future education, career, and life.

Course: Spanish 3                           
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Spanish 2
This course is designed to refine speaking, listening, read-
ing and writing skills, and to strive for a comfortable level 
of  communication in the target language. Real-life applica-
tions and interactions between students and the teacher are 
stressed. The goal is to obtain a working knowledge base in 
Spanish in order to converse and share ideas with ease as 
well as to comprehend oral and written material. Students are 
introduced to a more in-depth study of  the cultural heritage 
of  the Spanish-speaking world. 

Course: Spanish 4 and 5                           
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Senior
Prerequisite: Spanish 3/4
The purpose of  these courses is the acquisition of  higher 
level Spanish as a means of  oral and written communication. 
Students will dialogue, read and write with a higher level of  
proficiency.  The major focus is on conversational skills and 
practice, including: grammar, syntax, vocabulary, verb tenses 
and conjugations.  In addition, students experience and ex-
plore a variety of  forms of  Hispanic literature and culture. 
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Mathematics  
Department
Course: Algebra 1
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Freshman
Prerequisite: None
Algebra 1 provides a foundation for all math classes in high 
school and beyond.  The skills learned will also be crucial for 
success in Chemistry and Physics.  This course begins with 
a review of  pre-algebra topics (fractions, negative num-
bers, Cartesian coordinates, etc).  Next, the class will devote 
considerable time to solving single and multi-step equations. 
Another focus will be learning to navigate between equa-
tions, tables and graphs of  linear functions.  Other topics 
include:  slope, FOIL, inequalities, absolute value, square 
roots, Pythagorean theorem, percents, area, functions, and an 
introduction to quadratics including factoring.

Course: Geometry or Honors Geometry
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Freshman or Sophomore 
Prerequisite: Freshmen may enroll in Honors Geometry 
(not regular Geometry) based on the results from Trin-
ity’s Algebra 1 proficiency exam.  Sophomores enrolling 
in Honors Geometry must earn an “A” both semesters 
in Algebra 1.
Geometry at the most basic level is the study of  points, lines 
and planes.  Within this involves the study of  triangles, quad-
rilaterals and other polygons as well as circles.  In general, 
Geometry is a great study in deductive reasoning as the stu-
dents discover, learn and use various postulates and theorems 
throughout the year.  Through the use of  proofs, the student 
is challenged to use the definitions, theorems and postulates 
to defend a geometric argument.  Additionally, much of  what 
is on the math portion of  the ACT is covered in Geometry.  
Other topics include: parallel lines, triangle congruence, simi-
larity, transformations, ratio and proportion, trigonometry, 
Pythagorean theorem, area, volume and surface area.

Course: Algebra 2 or Honors Algebra 2
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Sophomore or above
Prerequisite: Geometry or Honors Geometry.  Enroll-
ment in Honors Algebra 2 requires an “A” both semes-
ters in Geometry or an “A” or “B” both semesters in 
Honors Geometry
Algebra 2 includes a thorough review of  introductory algebra con-
cepts covered in Algebra 1 and Geometry.  The course then shifts 
to more advanced topics such as linear, quadratic, polynomial, 
exponential, logarithmic and rational equations; conic sections; and 
matrices.  Students will be expected to sketch, rearrange and solve 
equations in each of  the above forms.  This course develops the 
building blocks necessary for success in all college math courses.

Course: Intermediate Algebra
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Algebra 2 and Geometry
This course is designed to solidify key algebra skills and at the 
same time deepen understanding of  the more complex topics 
covered previously in Algebra 2.  Intermediate Algebra pro-
vides a bridge between Algebra 2 and College Algebra.  The 
following topics will be covered:  Linear equations, systems 
of  equations, quadratic functions, polynomials, radical equa-
tions, logarithms and exponents, rational functions and conic 
sections.   

Course: College Algebra
Course Length: 1 Year; 3 hours college credit through 
Newman University (optional)
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: A 3.0 cumulative grade point average and 
one of  the following if  taken for college credit: 
*An “A” both semesters in Algebra 2.
*An “A” or “B” both semesters in Algebra 2 and an ACT 
math sub-score of  20 or higher for seniors, or a PLAN 
math subtest score of  18 for juniors.   
*A 22 ACT math sub-score for seniors or 20 PLAN math 
subscore for juniors.
College Algebra concludes the study of  algebra at the high 
school level.  This is a course required by most college degree 
programs.  Class topics include:  linear, quadratic, polyno-
mial, exponential, logarithmic, and rational equations; conic 
sections; sequence and series; probability; and matrices.  As 
in Algebra 2, students will be expected to sketch, rearrange 
and solve equations in each of  the above forms.  An added 
emphasis will be on real-world problem solving.

Course: Pre-Calculus
Course Length: 1 Year; 6 hours college credit through 
Newman University (3 hours for College Algebra and 3 
hours for Trigonometry) (optional)
Course Level:  Sophomore or above
Prerequisite:  An “A” or “B” both semesters in Hon-
ors Algebra 2 or completion of  College Algebra, and a 
cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or higher if  taken 
for college credit
This course focuses on algebra and trigonometry.  In the  
algebra section, students gain understanding of  the relation-
ship between functions and their graphs and enhance their 
skills solving and manipulating polynomial, rational, logarith-
mic and exponential functions. The second semester intro-
duces and defines the six trigonometric functions and their 
graphical representations.  Additionally, we will explore topics 
in analytic geometry and vectors.  
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Course: Calculus
Course Length: 1 Year; 5 hours college credit through 
Newman University (optional)
Course Level: Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Pre-Calculus and a cumulative grade point 
average of  3.0 or higher if  taken for college credit 
This course covers approximately one and a half  semesters of  
college calculus.  The class begins with an introduction to the 
idea of  limits.  Next, the tangent line problem is addressed 
leading to the concept of  the derivative.  A thorough investi-
gation of  the derivative including all major techniques and its 
application to velocity, acceleration and curve sketching will 
be explored.  Additionally, all major integration techniques 
will be covered including applications for solving area and 
volume problems.

Course: AP Statistics
Course Length: 1 year; 3 hours college credit through 
Newman University (optional); AP test offered at the 
end of  the course (optional)
Course Level: Senior
Prerequisite: Completion of  College Algebra or Pre-Calcu-
lus, and cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or higher if  
taken for college credit 
This course covers the three major parts of  statistics.  In 
descriptive statistics, various ways to describe data including 
both graphical and numerical are explored.  The probability 
portion of  the course explores both experimental and theo-
retical probabilities.  Inferential statistics focuses on normal 
distributions and the effects of  sample size.  Then, the stu-
dent will learn how to develop confidence intervals and test 
claims using hypothesis testing. 

Course:  Computer Programming
Course Length: 1 year; 3 hours of  college credit through 
Northwest Missouri State University (optional)
Course Level:  Junior or Senior 
Prerequisite: Completion of  Algebra II or Honors 
Algebra II and a cumulative grade point average of  
3.0 or higher; laptop required. This course may be 
used to fulfill a math credit as long as one of  the 
other completed math credits is College Algebra or 
Precalculus.
The study of  computer programming is uniquely effective 
in challenging students to think critically and systematically. 
Learning the rules and syntax of  a computer language is 
rigorous, but the completion of  a functional program is 
rewarding. The bulk of  this course is spent working with the 
Python programming language. The rules and syntax are learned 
through projects of  inceasing complexity. In the latter part of  the 
course, the focus is on building and programming simple robots.

Please refer to the Math Sequence Flow Chart on page 17.
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Science Department
Course:  Biology or Honors Biology
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Freshman (Honors Biology), Sophomore 
- Biology. Honors Biology for sophomores requires an 
“A” both semesters in Earth/Space Science.
Prerequisite: Honors Biology requires an “A” both semes-
ters in 8th grade Science and an achievement test score in 
the 7th stanine or higher in reading comprehension
These courses are designed to introduce the formal study of  
the living portion of  God’s creation. Foundational principles 
and laboratory techniques are the focus of  instruction. Topics 
include: Cellular biology, genetics, ecology, botany, taxonomy, 
zoology, anatomy and physiology, and creation vs. evolution.

Course:  Earth and Space Science  
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Freshman or higher
Prerequisite: None
This course is designed to explore the areas of  astronomy, 
geology, oceanography, and meteorology in the context of  
God’s creative acts.  Students are given the opportunity to 
further develop their scientific investigation skills both in the 
laboratory and in the field.

Course: Chemistry or Honors Chemistry
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Sophomore and above
Prerequisite: Sophomores may enroll in Honors Chemistry 
(not Chemistry) and must also be enrolled in or completed 
Honors Algebra 2.  Juniors or Seniors may enroll in either 
class, but must also be enrolled or have completed Algebra 
2 if  enrolling in Chemistry; or must also be enrolled or 
have completed Honors Algebra 2 if  enrolling in Honors 
Chemistry.  Enrollment in Honors Chemistry requires 
an “A” both semesters in Biology, or an “A” or “B” both 
semesters in Honors Biology.
In these courses, students master the math skills required in 
science, atomic structure, the periodic table, nomenclature, 
equations writing, stoichiometry, bonding, molecular struc-
ture, and kinetic theory.  Regular use of  laboratory work will 
be used to enhance the learning experience.

Course:  Physics or Honors Physics
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: To enroll in Physics, the student must also 
be enrolled in (or have completed) College Algebra or 
Pre-Calculus and have completed Chemistry with an “A” 
or “B” both semesters.  To enroll in Honors Physics, the 
student must have completed Honors Chemistry with an 
“A” or “B” both semesters or completed Chemistry with 
an “A” both semester and must have completed or be 

enrolled in Pre-Calculus, and have earned an “A” or “B” 
both semesters in Honors Algebra 2. 
The focus of  these courses is to develop an intuitive, concep-
tual understanding of  the fundamental principles of  physics 
and a deeper understanding of  the nature and character of  
God as seen through His creation. Both levels cover basic 
and advanced principles of  physics using algebra and trigo-
nometry.  Some of  the topics include: phenomena, concepts, 
and theories of  classical physics; Newtonian mechanics, kine-
matics, dynamics, statics, momentum, energy, and electricity.

Course:  College Anatomy and Physiology
Course Length: 1 Year; 3 hours credit through Newman 
University (optional)
Course Level: Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Chemistry or Honors Chemistry and a 
cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or higher if  taken 
for college credit
This course is designed to introduce students to God’s final 
creation, the human body. Its study is exciting, humbling, 
and awe-inspiring, as it points directly to the Creator.  Stu-
dents study the science that relates to the study of  the human 
body’s organization, chemistry, functions and structures.

Course:  College Biology
Course Length: 1 Year; 4 hours credit through Newman 
University (optional)
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Chemistry or Honors Chemistry and a cu-
mulative grade point average of  3.0 or higher if  taken for 
college credit
This course is designed to strengthen and increase the student’s 
understanding of  the foundational principles and laboratory 
techniques used to study God’s creation.  The emphasized 
areas of  study will come from, but not be limited to the follow-
ing biological disciplines: entomology, embryology, microbiol-
ogy, cellular biology, genetics, botany, physiology and ecology.

Course: College Chemistry
Course Length: 1 Year; 4 hours credit through Newman 
University (optional)
Course Level: Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Completion of  Chemistry with an “A” both 
semesters, or Honors Chemistry with an “A” or “B” 
both semesters, and a cumulative grade point average of  
3.0 or higher if  taken for college credit
This course is intended to further the student’s understanding 
of  chemical principles and provide experiences in chemistry  
problem solving.  The laboratory is an integral part of  the 
course and provides an opportunity to explore the key 
concepts of  chemistry. In addition to the conceptual under-
standing and experimental experience, the student will work 
with the mathematical relationships that are fundamental to 
chemical reactions and the structure of  matter.
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Social Science and  
History Department
Course: World History
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Freshman
Prerequisite: None
This course focuses not only on the traditional study of  vari-
ous cultures and movements throughout history, but also on 
the study of  God’s hand in the history of  the world.  The 
focus is primarily on the emergence of  the West and includes 
the history of  Christianity.  The Christian worldview informs 
the study of  history, considering God’s entry into the history 
of  civilization in the person of  Jesus Christ as the central 
unifying factor in history and observing God’s guidance and 
judgment of  the nations as it accords with scripture.

Course: United States History 1
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level:  Sophomore 
Prerequisite: None
This course begins with the explorers who discovered the 
New World and emphasizes the Christian heritage of  the 
United States.  The focus is on individuals and movements 
that shaped the role that Christianity played in the formation 
of  our education, government, art, religion, law and culture.  
The purpose of  the course will be to present the outstanding 
people, places and events that shaped the formation, growth 
and prominence of  the United States through 1877.

Course: United States History 2
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Junior 
Prerequisite: Completion of  United States  
History 2
Beginning with the post Civil War era, students receive exten-
sive instruction through the lens of  scripture on a variety of  
topics including:  Immigration, Gilded Age politics, reform 
movements, the Populist Party, Spanish-American War, 
Expansionism, the Progressive movement, WWI, the Roar-
ing 20’s, the Great Depression, FDR’s New Deal, WWII, the 
Korean War, the Cold War, JFK’s New Frontier, the Vietnam 
Conflict, Reaganomics, the Gulf  War, and the various presi-
dential administrations to our current day.

Course: Government 
Course Length: 1 Semester
Course Level: Senior
Prerequisite:  None
Students in this course examine the structure and opera-
tion of  the Unites States system of  government.  There is 
a keen focus on the role of  biblical principles upon which 
our country was founded, how those principles have been 
compromised, and how they may be preserved.  This course 

will foster patriotism and respect for our country and our 
freedoms. It will also encourage a thoughtful examination of  
the current challenges and threats to our freedoms and the 
benefits of  a limited form of  government.

Course: College Government
Course Length: 1 Semester; 3 hours college credit 
through Newman University
Course Level: Senior
Prerequisite:  Cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or higher
In addition to the topics that are covered in the regular 
government course, students read and analyze several of  our 
original founding documents and landmark Supreme Court 
decisions.  Each student participates in a class project requir-
ing a thorough knowledge and understanding of  the opera-
tion and function of  government. A research paper is also 
required.

Course: General Psychology
Course Length: 1 Semester; 3 hours college credit 
through Newman University (optional)
Course Level: Junior or Senior 
Prerequisite:  Cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or 
higher if  taken for college credit
This course covers an overview of  the brain (neuroscience), 
mental development and cognition.  In addition, theories of  
personality and therapy will be covered during this course.  
Most importantly, our goals in the classroom are to pursue 
truth through our relationship with Christ and to develop a 
Christian perspective of  psychological principles.

Course: Advanced Psychology
Course Length:  1 Semester
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite:  General Psychology 
This course adds depth to the students’ understanding of   
psychology by discussing diagnosis, best practices for treat-
ment and personality theory through a biblical framework.  
Students focus on an in-depth knowledge of  one area of  
specified interest in the field of  psychology and the ability to 
critically evaluate the psychological/therapeutic efficacy of  
various helping ministries. 

Course: Sociology
Course Length: 1 Semester
Course Level:  Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: None 
This course offers students the opportunity to develop an  
understanding of  other cultures and societies.  The focus is 
on the examination of  how other cultures and societies oper-
ate, both historically and currently, and how they compare 
and contrast with the Christian worldview.
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Communications  
Department
Course: College Speech  
Course Length: 1 Semester; 3 hours college credit 
through Friends University (optional)
Course Level: Junior or Senior
Prerequisite:  Cumulative grade point average of  3.0 or 
higher if  taken for college credit
This course focuses on principles of  communication through 
the following methods: lectures, discussions, class exercises, 
formal and informal oral presentations of  various types, anal-
yses and critiques, an oral midterm exam, and a final exam. 
Students implement the Christian worldview throughout their 
various speaking assignments and written assessments.  

Course:  Yearbook
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Open to all students
Prerequisite:  None
In this course, students are educated in the skills of  copy, cap-
tions, headlines, and elements of  theme, basic photography 
and page design.  Real life application of  these principles is 
realized as the team of  students work to produce the school’s 
annual yearbook.  As the year progresses, the emphasis is 
directed toward meeting deadlines with page layouts and copy 
that demonstrate good journalistic skills.

Course:  Newspaper
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
Students in this course write articles, shoot photos, and 
design pages for the school news magazine, The Knight Writer. 
Published monthly, October through May, The Knight Writer 
brings the life of  the school to print through the use of  poi-
gnant articles, humor, information about student accomplish-
ments, and other enjoyable features. 

Course: Debate
Course Length: 1 Semester, can be taken each semester
Course Level: Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
Students compete in tournaments across the state throughout 
the school year.  Students learn to speak and think on their 
feet while developing skills in critical thinking, research, orga-
nization, listening and presentation.  The fall semester focuses 
on team policy debate, while the spring semester focuses on 
Lincoln-Douglas debate. This course may be taken more than 
one time.

Course: Forensics
Course Length: 1 Semester
Course Level: Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
Students compete in public speaking and acting events at 
tournaments across the state. There are nine different foren-
sics events including oratory, informative speaking, extempo-
raneous speaking, humorous solo acting, serious solo acting, 
duet act, poetry, prose, and improvised duet act.  This course 
may be taken more than one time.
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Non-Departmental 
Courses
Course: Physical Education/Health
Course Length: 1 Year
Course Level: Freshman
Prerequisite: None
Physical Education centers on the concepts and play of  team 
sports.  Emphasis is placed on learning the skills, rules and 
strategies needed to play the sport.  Sportsmanship and safety 
are also emphasized.  In Health, students have the opportu-
nity to gain knowledge and a Christian perspective on health 
issues facing today’s teens.  In addition, students gain an 
understanding of  a balanced nutritional diet and the basics of  
first aid.  This course is also offered for credit in the summer.

Course: Strength and Conditioning or  
Advanced Strength and Conditioning
Course Length: 1 Semester or 1 Year
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite: Physical Education/Health
These courses are devoted to building the strength and aero-
bic condition of  each participant.  Students are involved in a 
variety of  exercises including, but not limited to, weight train-
ing, aerobic exercise, calisthenics and stretching.  Students will 
be challenged to improve their own individual performance in 
each of  these areas.  Students will receive 0.50 credit for each 
semester, and this course may be taken more than once.  

Course:  Proctor
Course Length: 1 Semester or 1 Year, .25 credit per  
Semester
Course Level: Junior or Senior
Prerequisite: Teacher approval 
Seniors must enroll in a minimum of  six on-campus classes.  
Seniors may choose to enroll as a proctor for their seventh or 
eighth on-campus class. Juniors are required to enroll in seven  
on-campus classes and may choose to enroll as a proctor for 
their eighth on-campus class. 

Course:  Study Hall
Course Length: 1 Semester or 1 Year
Course Level:  Open to all students
Prerequisite: None
A study hall is available for students who have a busy sched-
ule or need extra study time during the day.  This class is a  
non-credit class.

Course:  Directed Studies
Course Length: 1 year, .5 credit
Course Level:  Freshman
Prerequisite: Enrollment may be required by the admin-
istration for ninth grade
This course is designed to help students make the transition 
to high school more productive. By identifying the learning 
style of  each student as well as his areas of  specialized intelli-
gence, the instructor focuses on building organizational skills, 
project management, and study skills. Students will receive 
0.25 credits for each semester. There is an additional fee for 
this course.
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